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Splish introduces a new way to stream audio, and a new way to use Winamp as a remote control. If you own a wireless speaker that can have audio played through it via a proprietary driver, you can receive and play audio streaming from another PC just like you do with a Tascam line
mixer. It uses an HTTP/HTTPS connection for the streaming audio, and is very lightweight as long as the two computers are on the same network. If you have the proper wireless hardware, you can now do the same thing on your laptop as if you were the actual remote control of the
speakers. The new function is called "Splash". How it works: Splish allows for streaming audio in 3 different scenarios: - Stream audio from one PC to another. - Remote playback of streaming audio. - Remote control of your speakers. When "Splash" is enabled on a machine, two programs
are installed on it: Splish (for the streaming scenarios) and splash (for the remote control of your speakers). To stream audio: 1. Connect the source PC to the destination PC using a wireless network (using an Ethernet cord is the best). 2. Open the source PC and open "Winamp". 3. Open
the destination PC, and click on the "Settings" button (or press F3 for Windows XP). 4. Click on the "Streaming" button. 5. Select "Splish". 6. Select the "soundcard" from the list (the default is the best choice). 7. Enter the destination IP address of the destination PC, or leave it blank to
allow a random destination IP address. 8. Enter the port the "Winamp" is using (the default is set to 8265). 9. Click on "OK". 10. "Winamp" should now stream audio to the destination PC. To remote control your speakers: 1. Make sure that the source PC is configured as a wireless
transmitter. 2. Select "Winamp". 3. From the "File" menu, select "Open Remote Control Settings". 4. Enter the destination IP address of the destination PC (the default is shown in the Destination box when you select "File" in step 2). 5. Click on the "Settings" button. 6. Select "Remote". 7.
Enter the destination IP address of the destination PC (again, the default is shown in the Destination box when you

Splish Splash With Registration Code
The Splish Splash package provides a simple, fast, and reliable way to send audio from one computer to another. The package supports both asynchronous (asynchronous client/server architecture, allows the client to continue to process other tasks during this transmission) and
synchronous (one-way, or stop and wait, sends audio to the destination) streaming, and can scale from the simplest use case where you are streaming from one computer to your headphones, to the complex use cases where you are streaming audio to more than one PC on your
network. Splish is free software under GNU GPL 2, and contains no advertising or other restictions. More information at How It Works: Splish pairs a splish server (running on the Source PC) to a splash client (running on the Destination PC). All audio from the Source PC is sent to the
splash client, which plays that audio on its own speakers, although the source audio can be muted or turned down to prevent false positives. If the splash client isn't able to play the audio, the splash client broadcasts a ping to ask if there is any data to transmit, similar to peer-to-peer
pings. The splish server then stops transmitting and sends audio to the next splash client that responds to a ping. When using synchronous streaming, which is the only way to go with regards to latency, the splish server will stop sending audio to the splash client if the splash client is
not responding to pings within a certain interval. This interval is adjustable, and can be configured to, for instance, be less than half of the expected transmission delay. This allows the splish server to handle other tasks while the audio is being transmitted, and to cut off the audio with a
warning. With asynchronous streaming, the client can continue doing other things while audio is being transmitted. Splish does not allow, by design, for multiple clients to connect to a single server, but supports session sharing within a single connection. Key Features: - Client/Server
architecture - Supports both asynchronous and synchronous connections. - Ability to scale to a single splish server streaming to multiple splash clients. - Normalization of audio levels and stream stats - Multiple-choice dialog style user interface. - A profile manager that allows you to
easily define custom settings such as audio profiles, a ping interval and a delay before timing out the connection. - Built-in support for: - Format conversion (wav b7e8fdf5c8
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Splish Splash With License Code X64
----- On the Source PC: - Open a command prompt. - Type "splish.exe 192.168.0.2 8265". - You should see: C:\splishsplash>splish.exe 192.168.0.2 8265 Connecting to 192.168.0.2:8265. Successfully connected. Streaming audio. ----- On the Destination PC: - Open a command prompt. Type "cd c:\splishsplash". - Type "splash.exe 8265" - You should hear: C:\splishsplash>splash.exe 8265 Successfully connected. Playing music on speakers. ----- As a last note, if you prefer to use your computer’s default sound card (which may be different than the onboard Realtek I have
on my PC), you can start splish and splash by running them from the command prompt (rather than from the Windows Start menu). For example: "cd \splishsplash\splish.exe 192.168.0.2 8265". ----- Version 1.6.4 released on (GMT) 16 Oct 2017 Added DetectHostSSLCertificateForTesting
(thanks to @khibskohlt) ----- Version 1.6.3 released on (GMT) 15 Oct 2017 Added support for SplishSplash ListeningPreferences XML file. ----- Version 1.6.2 released on (GMT) 14 Oct 2017 Fixed support for SplishSplash. ----- Version 1.6.1 released on (GMT) 13 Oct 2017 Bugfix release. ----Version 1.6.0 released on (GMT) 12 Oct 2017 Added support for SplishSplash ListeningPreferences XML file. ----- Version 1.5.4 released on (GMT) 11 Oct 2017 Bugfix release. ----- Version 1.5.3 released on (GMT) 10 Oct 2017 Bugfix release. ----- Version 1.5.2 released on (GMT) 9 Oct 2017
Bugfix release. ----- Version 1.5.1 released on (GMT) 8 Oct 2017 Bugfix release. ----- Version 1.5.0 released on (GMT) 7 Oct 2017 Added support for SplishSplash ListeningPreferences

What's New In?
Welcome to splish splash! This software is made by chao_ke@thundernet.com. From: Author: Chao Ke URL: This software is provided as-is without any warranty. Copyright (c) 2001-2015 Chao Ke. You may distribute this software as-is. This software is provided 'as-is', without any express
or implied warranty. In no event will the authors be held liable for any damages arising from the use of this software. Use at your own risk. License: You may use, modify and distribute this software in any way you like. This is free software. You can redistribute it and/or modify it under
the terms of the GNU General Public License, version 2 as published by the Free Software Foundation. ## Frequently Asked Questions Is this software compatible with Windows 7? Yes. Is it also compatible with Windows 10? Yes. Is it safe to use? Yes, as long as you do not use them to
start a packet-based, large-file data transfer. If you use them to start any data transfer, your packets may never get out. Where can I get more info? You can get the latest version from or from If you like to get automatic updates: Please ask for the CD, which has a registry patch. Also,
you should get the latest version from at least 3 other splish splash installations. What is the difference between splish.exe and splash.exe? splish.exe plays audio, automatically. splash.exe plays audio, but only if you type "splash.exe" into the command prompt. What's the difference
between splish_single.exe and splish.exe? splish_single.exe and splish.exe are the same. This package will only work if both computers are running splish_single.exe. What about splishd.exe and splish.exe? splishd.exe is a GUI, splish.exe is a console app. Are splishd.exe and splish.exe
the same? In
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System Requirements For Splish Splash:
Minimum: OS: Windows 10 or later, macOS 10.13 or later, or Linux with kernel 4.8 or later CPU: 2x Intel Core i3-2310 or AMD equivalent processor RAM: 6 GB VRAM: 2 GB Additional Notes: The application is not compatible with 64-bit Windows operating systems. For information about
64-bit operating systems, visit www.intel.com/content/www/us/en/architecture-and-technology/64-bit-processor-architect
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